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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 

Alumni Association Awards Banquet 

Invocation 

Dinner 

Welconting Remarks 
Robert F. Van Patten, Jr. '76 

President, Kalamazoo College Alumni Association 

Presentation of Awards 

Receiving the Weimer K. Hicks Award 
Marilyn Hinkle '44 
George M. Nielsen 
Richard T. Stavig 

Receiving the Distinguished Service Award 
Joan Story Copeland '56 
Robert L. Copeland '55 

Receiving the Distinguished Achievement Award 
David G. Campbell '71 

Holly A. Hughes '77 
Vincent G. Liff '73 

Closing Remarks 
Lawrence D. Bryan 

President, Kalamazoo College 

Kalamazoo College and the Alumni Association are pleased to recogniu 
tlwse wlwsr acts and derds, bot It prnonal and professional, 

lrave brought lwnor to tl1e College, imd tlwse wlwsr unselfisiJ personal servict 
to the College has contributed to excellence at Kalamazoo. 



About the Awards 

The Weimer K. Hicks Award was established in 1993. The recipient of this 
award must be a current or retired employee of the College or a program/ 
organization directly sponsored by and housed at the College. At the time of the 
nomination, the nominee must have completed at least five years of 
accumulated service. Recipients of this award will have provided significant 
long-term support to College programs or activities in areas or ways not 
required by their jobs, or will have provided excellent service in the 
performance of their jobs, making a significant contribution to the College in 
ways that have advanced the interests and goals of the Alumni Association. 

The Distinguished Service Award was established in 1975 and is presented to 
individuals who have made exceptional personal contributions to the College. 
Alumni and friends of the College are eligible to receive this award, with the 
exception of current members of the Alumni Association Executive Board. 
These persons should have performed effectively in voluntary or elected 
leadership positions for the Alumni Association and/or the College for at least 
five years of accumulated service. 

The Distinguished Achievement Award was established in 1975 and is 
presented to alumni who graduated from Kalamazoo College at least ten years 
ago. Recipients will have received awards or other national or international 
recognition from their peers as evidence of their being distinguished in their 
professional fields. This recognition should suggest a continuing or enduring 
level of achievement. 

Nominations for Alumni Association awards are judged on the basis of the 
information provided in the nominating statements, which should present a 
concise justification of the nomination and as much supporting information as 
possible. All nominations are judged without regard to the nominee's age, race, 
sex, religion, or national origin. Nominations may be made at any time and 
should be sent to the Office of Alumni Relations, Kalamazoo College, 1200 
Academy Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006-3295. 



1995 Redpimt of tlte Weimer K. Hicks Award 

Marilyn Hinkle '44 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

Marilyn Hinkle, a 1944 graduate of Kalamazoo 
College, was an economics and business 
administration major. She received her master's 
degree from the University of Michigan. 
Employed by the College for 31 years (beginning 
in 1947), Marilyn served as both director of 
public relations (28 years) and director of alumni 
relations (25 years) during portions of her tenure. 
She also served as head of the Great Lakes 
District of the American Colleges Public 

Relations Association, on the Board of Advisors of the Council for 
Advancement and Support of Education, and as president of the Kalamazoo 
Branch of the American Association of University Women. Her tenure at the 
College spanned the entire presidency (1954-71) of Dr. Weimer K. Hicks. 

Among Marilyn's numerous literary accomplishments, she is th~ auth~r of On 
Such a Full Sea: Kalamazoo College Reaching 150 Years. The author s profile states, 
"During her tenure, Ms. Hinkle was responsible for the p~~lications of . 
Kalamazoo College (alumni, student recruitment, fund ra1smg). Many rece1ved 
national honors from the American Colleges Public Relations Association, the 
American Alumni Council, and the Council for the Advancement and Support 
of Education, making her well-known among her professional colleagues. In 
both 1968 and 1970 the literary magazine, The Kalamazoo College Review, was 
cited among the top ten college and university magazines." 

Upon the occasion of her retirement from the College in 1978, the Alumni 
Association honored Marilyn with the Distinguished Service Award. The 
citation read, in part, "Many of the constituent groups within the Alumni 
Association were originated by Ms. Hinkle and thrive today because of her 
dedication and leadership. Her knowledge of Kalamazoo College alumni and 
their special interests is virtually unequaled ... Ms. Hinkle's publications have 
been widely praised for their strong design, incisive writing, and ~legant, 
unified style which reflects the style and excellence of the College itself ... For 
more than twenty-five years, virtually no Kalamazoo College event or ex~ernal 
program has taken place without the distinctive and elegant style of Manlyn 
Hinkle very much in evidence. Indeed there can be no greater commentary on 
Ms. Hinkle's tenure at Kalamazoo College than to say that, for many people 
and for many years, Kalamazoo College has been Marilyn Hinkle." 

1995 Redpient of tlte Weimer K. Hicks Award 

George M. Nielsen 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

George Nielsen joined the faculty of Kalamazoo 
College as an assistant professor in the 
mathematics department in 1963. He was named 
associate professor in 1970 and professor in 1982. 
George previously taught at Ohio Wesleyan 
University (1959-60) and served as an instructor 
while attending the University of Wisconsin. He 
is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, the Pi Mu Epsilon 
mathematics honor society, and the Mathematics 
Association of America. 

George graduated from Ohio Wesleyan University in 1956. He received a 
master's degree in 1957 and PhD in 1963, both from the University of 
Wisconsin. In 1976-77, he studied applied mathematics in economics, statistics, 
and operations research while on sabbatical at the University of California, 
Berkeley. 

George is known for his sincere interest in all his students, serving as a 
counselor and caring listener on behalf of many students over the years. In 
1988, students selected George as the recipient of the prestigious Frances 
Diebold Award in honor of his involvement with the student body. As an 
international student advisor, George has made numerous trips to Detroit to 
help solve visa difficulties. He also attends weddings, sends notes of 
congratulations on achievements, and keeps in touch with many students after 
graduation. 

George serves on numerous faculty committees, and, as faculty marshal, 
leads senior class processionals at Commencement and participates in the 
awarding of honorary degrees. He attends countless College functions, 
including lectures; music, theatre, and sporting events; as well as alumni 
receptions and special events. He continually keeps in touch with mathematics 
graduates. It is said that his alumni files contain more information on 
mathematics graduates than all other sources on campus combined. And he 
graciously opens his home to welcome former faculty, staff, and students when 
they return to Kalamazoo, often providing transportation to and from the 
airport. 



1995 Recipimt of the Weimer K. Hicks Award 

Richard T. Stavig 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

Following 15 months of active duty with the U.S. 
Naval Reserve, Dick Stavig graduated magna cum 
laude from Augustana College in 1950 with 
honors in English. He received his PhD from 
Princeton University in 1953. Dick served as an 
instructor of English at Washington and Jefferson 
College from 1953-55. 

Dick joined the Kalamazoo College faculty in 
1955 as assistant professor of English. He was 

named associate professor in 1958 and professor in 1963. During 1958-59, he 
served as Fulbright Professor of American Literature at Heidelberg University. 
In 1958, Dick led the first group of Light Scholars to spend a summer studying 
in Europe. He was the College's first director of foreign study, serving in that 
capacity from 1962-74. Considered one of the chief architects of the Kalamazoo 
Plan and a champion of study abroad, Dick's guidance and involvement was 
instrumental in developing the College's reputation for excellence in 
international programs. He compiled a detailed historical perspective of the 
"K" Plan in 1982. 

Dick served as dean of off-campus education from 1967-74. During his tenure, 
he served on numerous committees, including the Athletic Hall of Fame and the 
Campaign for Kalamazoo. J?ick was awarded emeritus status in 1992. 

In March 1983, Dick received one of the College's highest honors, the Florence J. 
Lucasse Lectureship for excellence in teaching. In recognizing Dick's 
achievements, colleague Howard Roerecke said of his outstanding teaching 
style, "Capable of delivering highly crafted lectures, logical, cogent, lucid, he 
prefers, even in the largest class, discussion. It begins with a question pointed to 
the heart of the text. To each response, a new question. Dick can conduct a 50-
minute class without using a declarative sentence. It is not a matter, with Dick, 
of simply repeating a question until someone gets it right. Each thing a student 
says-and they can say startling things-hangs a moment in the air before Dick 
asks that student another question and, to the response, still another, until, led 
by the quick logic of the questions, the student has thought logically and comes 
out in the clear." 

Dick and his wife, LaVonne, are the parents of two daughters, Jofrid and Kaia '79. 

Past Recipimts of the Weimer K. Hicks Award 

Eleanor Humphrey Pinkham '48 U993) 

T. Jefferson Smith 0993) 

Kathryn N. Stratton (I 993) 

Wen Chao Chen 0994) 

John R. Mcfarland (1994) 

Ruth Ziegelmaier (I 994) 
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1995 Recipimts of the Distinguished Service Award 
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Robert L. '55 and Joan Story Copeland '56 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

Bob Copeland graduated from Kalamazoo College in 1955 with a bachelor's 
degree in economics. Joan Story Copeland, a 1956 graduate of Kalamazoo 
College, was a psychology major. The couple wed in June 1956 in Orleans, 
France, where Bob was stationed with the U.S. Army. 

Self-employed as a management consultant since 1986, Bob has worked 
principally with The McFletcher Corporation (Scottsdale, Arizona) and 
Transition Resources, Inc. (Walnut Creek, California). He was previously 
employed with the Saga Corporation for 29 years, prior to the company's 
acquisition by Marriott. He is an active member of the local chapter of the 
American Society for Training and Development, Association for Quality and 
Participation, and the Organizational Network. Joan has been employed with 
the Specific Language Disability Center in Kalamazoo as a tutor for dyslexic 
adults. 

Bob and Joan have enthusiastically given of their time and talents to the 
College. Bob served as secretary to the Alumni Association Executive Board 
from 1990-92, and served previously as a member of the Executive Board from 
1984-88. He organized the 35th reunion for the Class of 1955 and served as class 

agent from 1970-75. He also served as a member of the Kalamazoo Regional 
Chapter steering committee, alumni travel committee, "K" Club Council, and 
Athletic Hall of Fame committee. In addition, Bob has served on the business 
and industry fund drive, Annual Fund drives, and the Funds for the Future 
fundraising campaign. 

Joan served as secretary of the Alumni Association Executive Board, from 
1974-76, and as an Executive Board member from 1976-80. She organized the 
35th reunion for the Class of 1956, was a member of the 25th reunion 
committee, and served as class agent from 1971-76. Additionally, Joan chaired . 
the Alumni Association Awards Committee in 1979, and worked on Annual 
Fund phonathons. Both Bob and Joan have participated in potluck dinners 
providing interaction between first-year students and Kalamazoo area alumni. 

In their spare time, Joan and Bob tend the arboretum behind their 
condominium, and both are active in its preservation. Bob is a former marathon 
runner and Boston Marathon participant. They have two daughters, Lisa and 
Andrea. Bob's brother, Jim Copeland, is a member of the Class of 1951. 



Past Recipients of the Distinguished Service Award 

Harold B. Allen '21 (1983) 
Hugh V. Anderson '43 (I 976) 

Larry B. Barrett '64 (I 988) 
Elinore Hoven Basnett '43 (1982) 

Marie S. Burbidge (1989) 
Stanley J. Chalmers '51 (1984) 

Wen Chao Chen (I 990) 
Ruth Scott Chenery '24 (I 978) 

Gene R. Conrad (I 987) 
Maynard M. Conrad '36 (I 979) 

Helen I. Coover '33 (1985) 
Eleanor Hootman Dewey '45 (I 987) 

Robert D. Dewey '47 0987) 
Mary Joslin Discher '50 (I 991) 
Gordon L. Dolbee '50 (I 991) 

Donald C. Flesche (I 991) 
Samuel Folz '47 0987) 

Marlene Crandell Francis '58 (1976) 
Charles E. Garrett, Jr. '42 (I 988) 

Alfred J. Gemrich '60 (1980) 
Edwin G. Gem rich '26 (I 980) 

Caroline Richardson Ham '48 (1988) 
I. Frank Harlow '39 0982) 

Lois Stutzman Harvey '29 (I 977) 
Marilyn Hinkle '44 (I 979) 

Marian Monteith Hudson '18 (I 975) 
Joanne Lent Hyames '60 (1983) 

Jane Schaafsma Iannelli '58 (I 981) 
Vincent L. Iannelli '58 (I 98 I) 

James H. Ingersoll (I 993) 

Thomas W. Lambert '63 (I 985) 
William J. Lawrence, Jr. '41 (1988) 

Delbert D. Long '34 (I 987) 
Elizabeth Up john Mason (I 979) 

Ralph W. McKee '34 (1985) 
Gary L. Miller '61 (I 992) 

James W. Morrell '53 (I 990) 
Jon R. Muth '67 (1991) 

Louise Barrows Northam '36 (I 994) 
James H. Pinkham '48 (1984) 

Burke E. Porter (I 993) 
Jane Meyer Rapley '37 (1983) 
W. Harry Rapley '38 (1983) 
Marshall H. Rutz '34 (1982) 

Marion Johnston Schmiege '45 (1984) 
Luel P. Simmons, Jr. '42 (1977) 

Marian Wilson Simmons '42 (1977) 
Stuart H. Simpson (1985) 

Charles E. Starbuck '48 (1982) 
Marian Hall Starbuck '45 (1982) 

Virginia Johnson Stone '47 (1978) 
Betty Heystek Thompson '44 (1985) 

Edward P. Thompson '43 (1985) 
Royena Hornbeck Tice '26 (1993) 

Paul H. Todd, Jr. '42 (1992) 
Charles J. Venema '33 (1980) 
Richard A. Walker '41 (1981) 

Marilyn Barton Wilhelm '39 (1975) 
J. Rodney Wilson '60 (1989) 

Nancy Southard Young '67 (1975) 



1995 Recipient of the Distinguished Achievement Award 

David G. Campbell '71 
Grinnell, Iowa 

David Campbell graduated from Kalamazoo 
College in 1971 with a bachelor's degree in 
biology. He earned his master's degree in biology 
from the University of Michigan in 1973 and his 
PhD in ecology from the Johns Hopkins 
University in 1984. 

'illlii•,-~ David currently serves as the Henry R. Luce 
J Professor in Nations and the Global Environment 

and chair of the environmental studies 
concentration at Grinnell College. He is also a research associate at the New 
York Botanical Garden, Institute of Economic Botany. Previously, David served 
as an ecologist on the scientific staff of the New York Botanical Garden. He also 
served as director of the Bahamas National Trust, an agency responsible for 
wildlife conservation in the Bahamas. 

David's research interests include ecology and the tropical rain forests and food 
chains of the Southern Ocean. He has conducted scientific studies on all seven 
continents. In 1986, he researched the effect of elephants on tropical forests in 
west central Africa. In 1986-87, he led two botanical expeditions to the northern 
Brazilian Amazon. During the Austral summer of 1987-88, he was a resident 
scientist on King George Island, Antarctica, where he conducted population 
studies on krill and other marine crustacea. He has led 14 botanical expeditions 
to the Amazon and received a Guggenheim Fellowship to continue his research 
in the tropical forests of Brazilian Amazonia in 1989-90. 

The author of five books, David received the 1993 PEN Literary Award for his 
book The Crystal Desert-Summers in Antarctica, published by Houghton Mifflin 
in 1992. The Crystal Desert is a meditation on three summers he spent in 
Antarctica studying underwater life and has been widely acclaimed. In March 
1994, David participated in an evening of readings titled "A Language for 
Nature: Antarctica," sponsored by the Academy of American Poets and the 
Natural Resources Defense Council. In April 1994, he spoke at the Pacific 
Design Center in Los Angeles at an event sponsored by the Academy of 
American Poets and the Lannan Foundation. 

In 1993, David and his wife, Karen Lowell '76, a medical chemist, traveled to 
China. He taught a course on biodiversity at the University of Nanjing and 
Karen taught natural products chemistry. David is currently writing a book on 
Amazonian biodiversity. 

1995 Recipient of the Distinguished Achieventerd Award 

Holly A. Hughes '77 
New York, New York 

A New York-based writer and performance artist, 
Holly Hughes graduated magna cum laude from 
Kalamazoo College in 1977 with a bachelor's 
degree in art. She is the author of numerous 
works, including The Well of Horniness, Lady Dick, 
Dress Suits to Hire, World Without End, Clit Notes, 
and other plays. 

According to her press agent, Holly began 
performing by accident at the Women's One 

World Cafe in 1983; her work has since been produced extensively in the United 
States Canada and Great Britain. An accomplished writer, her works have been 
publi;hed in The Drama Review and anthologized in Out Front: Gay and Lesbian 
Plays (Grove Press), Out from Under: Texts by Women Performance Artists (T~G), 
and Angry Women (ReSearch). She co-founded the National Fund for Lesbian 
and Gay Artists with fellow artist Tim Miller. In April1993, she ~rese~ted her 
one-woman show, Sins of Omission, at the Beacon Street Gallery m Chicago. A 
Chicago Tribune review carried the headline, "Holly Hughes a funny, insightful 
storyteller." 

Holly received a McKnight Fellowship in 1990, ~s well as funding from both the 
New York State Council on the Arts and the National Endowment for the Arts. 
In 1994 she was commissioned to create a performance piece, The Talking Cure, 
with students from De Montfort University in Leicester, England. 

During a May 1990 visit to the College, Holly performed her work, World 
Without End. At that time, she spent a week in residence at "K", presenting 
lectures, visiting classes, and meeting with students. Currently, Holl~ is a~ 
adjunct professor in the Experimental Theatre Wing at New York Umvers1ty. 
She is a member of Downtown Art Company and has toured with P.S. 122's 
Field Trips. 

Holly received an Obie Award in 1988 for Dress Suits to Hi~e and in.1994 for ~lit 
Notes. She is currently working on a book for Grove Atlantic Press titled Holdmg 
Her Own: The Holly Hughes Story (as Told to Holly Hughes). 



1995 Recipient of the Distinguished Achievement Award 
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Vincent G. Liff '7J 

New York, New York 

Vincent Liff graduated from Kalamazoo College 
in 1973 with a bachelor's degree in theatre arts. 
As a student, he was active in the College's 
theatre department and received various awards 
for his work. During his career development 
quarter, he interned at Joseph Papp's 
Shakespeare Festival Public Theatre in New York 
City, serving as a production assistant for the 
festival. During his senior year at "K", he studied 
with the Royal Shakespeare Company in London 

and Stratford-Upon-Avon, England. Vinnie was a company member of the 
College's Festival Playhouse in 1973. 

Following graduation, Vinnie worked in the field of casting as a secretary and 
assistant at Geri Windsor Associates in New York City. After two years, in April 
1976, he opened his own casting firm with partner Geoffrey Johnson. Vinnie 
now heads Johnson-Liff Casting Associates, Ltd. The company has grown into a 
major theatrical casting agency, providing casts for 57 Broadway productions, 
including Miss Saigon, Guys and Dolls, Phantom of the Opera, Les Miserables, Little 
Shop of Horrors, Cats, Sweeney Todd, and Dream Girls. In addition, the firm casts 
numerous television series, pilots, films, and specials. 

Vinnie spoke at a 1977 alumni theatre gathering and arranged a meeting of "K" 
theatre alumni with Mike McPherson in New York City. In April1993, he 
returned to campus as part of the College's Dorothy U. Dalton Artist-in
Residence Series; he conducted sessions on monologue presentations and 
critiques, stagecraft and career opportunities, and a directing class titled "The 
Casting Process and Building a Resume." Vinnie is currently engaged in casting 
the following productions for the 1995-96 season: Victor /Victoria, Big (The 
Musical), A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum, and Sunset Boulevard. 

In a January 1977 letter to the College, Vinnie noted, " ... What the total 
Kalamazoo experience and, specifically, the drama department of Nelda Balch 
and Clair Meyers did for me is simple .. .It gave me attention and confidence, a 
wide realm of freedom and encouragement, fulfilled my every wish and made 
many wishes come true, and most importantly, after four years of college, it 
gave me the immediate desire to get out there in the so called "real world" and 
do it and make it happen, which is exactly wh'at I am doing." 

Past Recipients of the Distinguished Achievement Award 

Glenn S. Allen Jr. '36 0986) 

jurist, public official 

Harold B. Allen '24 0980) 

linguist, educator, autlror 

George C. Baldwin '39 0987) 

physicist, educator 

H. Lewis Batts, Jr. '43 0978) 

naturalist, environmentalist, educator 

Bruce Benton '64 0988) 

economist 

Louis F. Brakeman '54 0992) 

political scientist, educator 

Roger E. Brinner '69 0987) 

economist 

Garry Brown '51 0994) 

congressman, attorney 

Harold W. Brown '24 0982) 

pl1ysician, educator, autlror 

ltalo Carl Candoli '50 0986) 

educator, school system administrator 

Frances Clark '28 0987) 

music educator 

Alma Smith CI:awford '27 0983) 

civic leader, volunteer 

Mildred Doster '30 0976) 

pl1ysician, sclwol health administrator 

Eva M. Eicher '61 0992) 

biologist, educator 

Kenneth G. Elzinga '63 0983) 

economist, educator, author 

Elsie Herbold Froeschner '35 0988) 

biological illustrator 

Harry T. Garland '68 0983) 

computer scientist, businessman 

Walter A. Good '37 0977) 

scientist, inventor 

William E. Good '37 0977) 

scientist, inventor 

Richard D. Haas '65 (1993) 

economist 

Donald L. Hafner '66 (1987) 

political scientist 

E. James Harkema '64 0992) 

educator, coach 

Richard C. Hudson '69 0991) 

televisiou producer 

Cynthia Earl Kerman '44 0979) 

educator, author 

Jacqueline Buck Mallinson '48 (1989) 

science educator, author 

Ralph W. McKee '34 0981) 

scientist, ecluwtor 

Genna Rae McNeil '69 0986) 

l1istorian, author, educator 

John D. Montgomery '41 0988) 

political scientist, educator 

Gilbert F. Otto '26 0989) 

zoologist and educator 

Guy L. Perry '27 0988) 

business exewtive 

Harley R. Pierce '51 0993) 

coach, educator 

Fred 0. Pinkham '42 (1989) 

educator, management consultant 



Jack P. Ragotzy '48 0993) 

director, actor, writer 

William R. Rogers '54 0985) 

educator, author 

Daniel M. Ryan '42 0975) 

journalist, newspaper pul1lisl1er 

Laurence E. Strong '36 0984) 

scim fist, educator 

FrankS. Tomkins '37 0990) 

research scientist 

Margaret E. W aid '40 0987) 

patlrologist 

John W. Warner '66 0990) 

scientist, businessman 

Craig S. Wells '75 0989) 

plwtographer 

Owen W. Williams '48 0986) 

geodesist 

Marcia J. Wood '55 0986) 

sculptor, artist, educator 

Past Recipients of the Emeritus Club Citation of Merit 

Alumni become members of the Emeritus Club on the occasion of their 50th 
class reunion. The Citation of Merit is presented at the club's annual breakfast 
meeting during Commencement Weekend in June. This award recognizes 
members of the Emeritus Club for contributions to their professions, their 
communities, and to society. 

Harold Brainard Allen '21 0977) 

Harold Byron Allen '24 0975) 

Ray T. Allen '30 (1990) 

Donald T. Anderson '33 0984) 

Helen W. Appeldoorn '29 0981) 

Dr. Justin Bacon H'33 0966) 

Marston S. Balch '23 0975) 

RobertS. Barrows, Sr. '42 (1993) 

Harold D. Beadle '25 0980) 

Donald R. Belcher '09, H'44 0967) 

Betty Hoben Brown '33 (1987) 

Earl H. Brown '23 0976) 

Harold W. Brown '24 0975) 

William Buchanan '14 0965) 

George F. Cartland '24 (1980) 

Coleman Caryl '14 0971) 

Ruth Scott Chenery '24 0975) 

Frances 0. Clark '28 (1983) 

Orval S. Clay '40 (1992) 

Versa V. Cole '27 0982) 

Laurence A. Cook '30 0990) 

John N. Cooper '35 (1988) 

Helen Coover '33 0984) 

Richard B. Crandell '32 0985) 

Alma Smith Crawford '27 0985) 

William H. Culver '42 (1994, 

posthumously) 

Albert L. Deal '37 0988) 

Lewis L. Dipple '27 0979) 

Mildred Doster '30 0990) 

Donald B. Doubleday '26 0989) 

William C. Drier '40 (1992) 

Marion H. Dunsmore '20 0972) 

Frances Eldridge '14 0969) 

George Ferguson '13 0973) 

Robert F. Finlay '35 0988) 

Elizabeth Stetson Fleugel '17 0971) 

Agnes Grenell Goss '12 0967) 

Leslie F. Greene '35 0994) 

Frederic Groetsema '31, H'53 0991) 

Martha Guse '3 7 (1989) 

Mildr_ed Gang Hackney '28 

0988, posthumously) 

Mildred Tanis Harris '18 0979) 

Lois Stutzman Harvey '29 0993) 

Winfield J. Hollander '28 0982) 

Richard Hudson '18 0973) 

Winthrop S. Hudson '33 0983) 

Anna Monteith Johnson 'IS 0968) 

Charles K. Johnson '32, H'SO 0982) 

Pauline Byrd Johnson '26 (1977) 

Warren C. Johnson '22 0977) 

Philip A. Katzman '27 (1981) 

Leland J. Kerman '16 0974) 

Roy G. Klepser '33 (1986) 

Charles J. Kurtz 1894 (1965) 

John P. Lambooy '3 7 (1992) 

Louis Levin '29 (1981) 

Shirley Payne Low '26 0984) 

Gertrude F. McCulloch '16 0970) 

Jeriene Ward McKee '35 0991) 

Andrew F. Murch '29 0987) 



Carl Norcross '23 (1974) 

Peter H. Norg '27 (1983) 

Mary Frances Miller Patton '36 
(1991) 

Clifton W. Perry '22 (1979) 

Fern Ball Persons '31 (1987) 

Oscar J. Peterson '15 (1969) 

Ernest E. Piper '14 (1969) 

Ruth Goss Eldridge Ralston '17 

(1976) 

Charles A. Randall '36 (1991) 

Mabel Benson Ratcliffe '13 (1973) 

Murray Rice '19 (1972) 

Eleanor Currey Rich '19 0974) 

Bess Freeman Rickman '16 (1 980) 

Gladys Martin Rowland '14 (1970) 

Curtis W. Sabrosky '31 (1985) 

Carl E. Schweitzer '36 (1993) 

Mildred Welsh Shackleton '15 0972) 

Luel P. Simmons '42 (1993) 

Marian Wilson Simmons '42 (1993) 

Gordon V. Smith '28 (I 986) 

Russell T. Snip '40 (1992) 

Louis T.E. Thompson '14 (1967) 

Royena Hornbeck Tice '26 (1978) 

Dee Tourtellotte '25 (1978) 

Edward A. VanDyke '42 0994) 

Charles J. Venema '33 (1994) 

Lillian Kroegen Walcott '11 (1971) 

Charlotte Rickman Wiedoeft '32 

(1989) 

Monroe J. Wilcox '21 (1972) 

Helen Cary Everett Wood '22 (1986) 

William P. Woodard '18 (1968) 

Wendell C. Zeluff '36 (1993) 

About the College 

Kalamazoo College is an independent, coeducational, college of arts and 
sciences. Founded April 22, 1833, it is among the 100 oldest colleges and 
universities in the United States. Nearly all of its 1,220 students are enrolled 
full-time and live on campus, creating a genuine sense of community. 

At Kalamazoo, courses are taught only by members of its excellent teaching 
faculty, not by graduate assistants. More than 85 percent of the faculty members 
hold doctorates or other terminal degrees in their fields. The student-faculty 
ratio of 12:1 affords small classes and personal attention to individual student 
needs. 

Kalamazoo offers 24 majors leading to a bachelor's degree and seven additional 
programs of concentrated study. The College is noted for particular strength in 
the sciences, preprofessional programs, economics and business administration, 
and foreign languages. The career development internship and study abroad 
programs are exceptional among all American colleges and universities; more 
than 80 percent of Kalamazoo College students take part in these off-campus 
experiences. Students may participate in a wide variety of co-curricular 
activities and student organizations, including the student-managed 
newspaper, radio station, and yearbook; student government; and a number of 
social, recreational, and interest groups. 

The College fields eight men's and eight women's varsity teams and offers a 
popular selection of intramural sports. The Kalamazoo College Hornets are 
members of the nation's oldest collegiate athletic conference, the Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association (MIAA), organized in 1888. 

The campus is located in an attractive residential area only a few minutes from 
the thriving downtown business district. The city of Kalamazoo, the fifth largest 
metropolitan center (over 200,000 population) in Michigan, provides a wide 
variety of cultural, social, and recreational opportunities. Midway between 
Chicago and Detroit on I-94, Kalamazoo is served by major bus lines, rail 
service, and several commercial airlines. 
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